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THEPRESIDENT'S CORNER

On December 15m I attended a meeting of the Financial Communications
Committee which consists of resident representatives from each of ow four
communities, the executive direotors of the comrnunities, John Huber and Rich
Lysle, and the Controller, Phil DeBaun. Phil gave us an excellent review ofthe
progress to date in the developrnent of the coming year's operational budget, the
preliminary figures for the various revenues and expenses, and the steps yet to be
taken before the budget is approved by the Cornmunities Board later this month.
My impression is that a good deal greater effortwas expended this year by the staff
departments in reflecting on their prooedures and operations and seeking new ways
to meet our needs or even improve services, while if possible reducing costs. As
far as our Cartmel resident f,ees are ooncerned, { feel confident that next years fee
increase will nst be significantly different than last. And of interest to many;
projects are inoluded to .complete the outside -staining and the sealing of the
ohimneys sf all our homes in 1998. At our Residents Association meeting in
February, we will hear from Jim Teal what the approved projects are for Cartmel in
t998 - both capital and operational.

At our next Residents Association meeting - on Monday, January 19h at 3
pm in the William Penn Room at.Crosslands-'our.speaker will be Chris Ross, the
Legislator for our 158fr District in the state House of Representatives. He will
cover a few items which he feels will be of interest to us and respond to any
qtrestions we might have on current issues or pending legislation. We have invited
the residents of Coniston to .ioin us at this meeting.

As we recuperate from the busy holidays, I hope that we can all look forward
to a happy and,healthy 1998!

Ken Wilson
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FROM THE E)GCUTTVE DIRECTOR

soME r€NDAL-CROSSLANDS COMMUNTTTES NEWS.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER SCHOI"ARSHIP FUND: Thanks to the many
residents who supported this newly-created fund to enable more children of
employee parents to participate in the IQndal-Crosslands CornmunitiOs prograrns.
And special thanks to the anonymous resident donor whose matching gifts, dollar
for dollar, resulted in raising a total of over $100,000.

"ONE COMMON INTEREST", the first cooperative appeal on behalf of Barclay
Friends, The Hickrnan, I(gndal-Crosslands Communities and I(gndal Charitable
Funds. A total of $44,064 have been raised in this appeal as of December 3I,
1997. It is an expression of a comnon Quaker mission to serve older people from
resources based in Chester County. Thanks to everyone who has participated
in this appeal.

MASTER PI/,N UPDATE: The Master Plan Management Group met again witll ttre
architects, Dorslry Hodgson + ParLners on January 12, 1998. On ttre agenda were
consideration of current and future space utilization needs of residents and staJf,
a progress report on the topographic mapping and boundary survey in progress,
and planning of formats for architects' interactions with residents.
John Castle, a member of the Management Group and l\gndal resident has agreed
to be ttre "Reporter" on Master Planning activities to tJ:e residents' newsletters -
The I(gndal Reporter, Crosslands Chronicle and Cartmel Courier.

NURSE PRACTITIONER: A provision of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 allows
nurse practitioners to receive direct reimbursement from Medicare starting
Januaqr f , 1998. Medicare did pay for t-Ile services of nurse practitioners in the
past, but only in rural areas. I{gndaf and Crosslands employs t-hree nurse
practitioners. Applications have been submitted to HCFA requesting Medicare
provider numbers for our staff. Nurse practitioners will be paid 85olo of what a
physician is reimbursed. I(gndal-Crosslands will bill the services of our nurse
practitoners. If a nurse pracfiUoner sees a resident and feels that a physician visit
is necessary on the same date then the nurse practitioner visit will not be billed,
but the physician will bill his/her visit to Medicare. I(gndal-Crosslands is not
trying to replace physician visits with nurse practitioner visits but merely to bill
for services which are now covered by Medicare as a result of the Balanced Budget
Act of 1997.

John G. Huber, Jr.
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'TIS A TRUE HOLIDAY STORY

'Trvas tbur days after Christmas,
Cartrnel rvas serelte,
When sirens and clanging
Disrupted the scene.

We all were aghast
At what we nex:t saw,
Three speeding red engines
Filled watchers rvith awe.

They barreled down Ingleton
Turned into house eight -
Firefighters arushing,
They just couldn't wait.

An admiral neighbor
Was hard on their tracli,
But an adanrant fire chief
.Iust shoved hirn right back.

To break down the door
Seemed their big aim in life,
Though a key did appear,
Saving that bit ofstrife.

A signal had gone
To the firehouse, they say,
From a smoke alarm system
That sure saved that day.

A windorv was broken,
And smoke poured right out.
"No one in the house!"
Assured a loud shout.

The fireplace had harbored
One small living ember.
Fresh logs and closed damper
Caused the smoke that December.

Daily News had sent out
A part ofits crew
Complete with photographer,
Beard and pony-tail too.

Meanwhile, missing owners
Headed home in dismay.
With auxiliary vehicles
Blocking their way.

"Whose house is in danger?"
They naively asked.

"We believe it is yours",
Came the answer quite fast.

Though small damage was done,
The rnoral is clear -
Check your fireplace with care -
And a Happy New Year.

Gloria Gamble

Ed. Note: Bill and Corurie Fleming ernploy a commercial home protection
service which makes appropriate calls (starting with them) if there is a break-in
or evidenco of fire. It has performed very well, and they are willing to discuss
details if you call them. They are also pleased with their insurance company.
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A BIRD STARTED THE GUINNESS BOOK

It all began over a disagreement over a bird. In 1951, some sportsmen
gathered for a shooting party on a moor in southeastern lreland. One creature, the
Golden Plover, eluded them all day long. The reason, said the group's frustrated
leader, Sir Hugh Beaver, was that the plover is the world's fastest-flying game bird.
His companions disagreed.

Sir Hugh, who at the time was managing director of Guinness Breweries,
was determined to prove his point. However, he soon discovered that no book
contained the necessary facts. He decided to create his own. Four years later the
Guinness Book of World Records was born. Little did Sir Hugh realize what an
impact it would have.

In the three decades since, thousands of people all around the world have
gone to remarkable, often bizarre, lengths to become statistics in the book, In the
United States, where half of all Guinness sales occur each year, setting new
records has become a national pastime -- one reason why the number of entries in
the book has increased tenfold since 1955. And because wildlife researchers have
made so many discoveries in the past 30 years, the Guinness staff has had to break
down its original animal kingdom chapter into two dozen specific sections.

What is the world's fastest-flying game bird? Guinness says it's the Red-
breasted Merganser, which has been clocked at speeds of 80 miles per hour.
Currently, however the Peregrine Falcon is considered the fastest-moving creature
in the animal kingdom. According to the book, it has been recorded at speeds of
217 mph while flying at a 45-degree angle of descent. The white-throated swift,
meanwhile, is the speediest bird in level flight; it can travel at a rate of more than
106 mph. The slowest bird: the American woodcock, which averages about 5 mph
in the air.

The greatest distance documented for migration by a banded bird at 12,000
miles. It was an Arctic tem, which was tagged one summer on the White Sea coast
in the Soviet Union and recaptured a year later in western Australia. The highest
known fliers are Whooper Swans. One flock was picked up by radar at 27,000 feet
en route from Iceland to the United Kingdom.

Each year, the Guinness staff receives more than 50,000 letters and
thousands ofphone calls. "People are trying almost anything these days to get into
the book," observes the editor, "particularly people in the United States.
t'Americans have always been crazy about sefting records.

Indeed, in recent years, U.S. citizens have established records for, among
other things, the most prolonged kiss (417 hours), the largest game of musical
chairs (4,514 participants, and the biggest tree ever eaten by a human ( an ll-foot
birch consumed in 89 hours by a Illinois man who said that "as far as trees go, it's
not bad".

Helene and Charles Riley
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OUR STREETNAMES

Thanks to Dd Perkins, Ken \Yilson. and John Huber it is ofTicial that our
entrance road is Cartnel Drive. Sign placernent for optimum 9l I service is to be
considered. and a reissue of our Who-Lives-Where map is imminent (pending resident
names tbr Manzone and Wood homes). It seems appropriate, therefore;to publish a
sectiorr fronr a draft of the Cartrnel History, and the map rvhich follows.

"And so a plan was drawn up for twenty-eight duplex buildings (fifty-six residences)
to be built in tbur separate clusters. One aliernoon Sally Worth and Eleanor Stabler
Clarke sat down over a map of England and studied place names from the region
associated with George Fo>1 founder ofthe Society ofFriends. From the many, they
choso five that seerned most euphonious - Cartmel for the cornmunity, and Ingleton
Circle, Londsdale Lane, Windermere Way, and Ulverston Drive for the four roads.
Had there been more than four roads, they would have had to seek still other
alliterative synonyms for'avenue'. And so it is fitting that Eleanor Clarke, who n'ould
now be over 100, drvelt in Kendal and Sally and Dick Worth live on Windennere
Way". As Sally points ou! we're lucky - they could have picked Wrynose or Crook.

1(
^\-
\".--:

MORTCAMBE
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FAMILY HISTORY

For the past three years the Nicholsons and the Haleys have been running a
discussion group for people who are interested in tracing their family roots. The
first meeting of this group in 1998 will be at 2:00 prn, Friday, Januar-y 23 atthe
Kendal Farrnhouse All Cartmelians are, as always, invited.

The January speaker will be Lee Amold, Direotor of Collections
Management for the Historical Society of Pennsylvania- Lee has been researching
his own family lines for over fifteen years, the last six having been with the HSP.
Before joining HSP, Lee worked in the library at Princeton and taught English as a
second language for BerliE.

Lee is a frequent speaker on family history topics, and a regular book
reviewer for several publications. He will tell us how we can make the best use of
the abundant resources ofthe HSP, the largest family history research center in our
region. For anyone with an interest in family history the coming session is a must.

A CONNIVING WOMAN

Madeline Marzone's last residents'meeting as a Cafimelian prompted Margery
Blumenthal to say:

"We have in our midst a conniving woman who coyly enticed an innocent,
unsuspecting, red-blooded, all American dough boy to tako her home with him as
sort of war booty. Our immigration laws have been twisted by these clever.
devious foreigners. Yes, I'm speaking of Madeline Manzone.

Having slipped through a loophole in our laws, she settled in and insidiously
invaded our privacy. Madeline not only infiltrated the lives of Cartmel residents -
even our pets did not escape her inquiring rvays. She then had the effrontery to
establish a committee to carry on- She even persuaded the distinguished editor of
the Courier to disseminate hor propaganda.

Gradually as residents became better acquainted and overcame their
reticence -- lo and behold Cartmel became a closeknit, caring community., That is
what an enterprisiug English lady has done for us. May she continue to work her
magic at Kendal."
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A GREAT TV BIRDING PROGRAM

A very interesting TV program, called BIRD WATCH, by Don and Lillian
Stokes, has started on PBS channel 12 every Sunday at 10:30 A.M. Don and
Lillian are two of the country's most popular bird and nature authors. They have
written 21 books on their subject with over 3 million copies sold.

For over 20 years, the Stokeses have been helping North Americans learn
about birds and nature. Their popular lectures and columns have earned them a
core following in the birding community and their books have made them two of
North America's most popular authorities in their field. They have also appeared
numerous times on national radio and TV.

The series will last l3 weeks through March29. In addition to outstanding
close-up photography of many species, they visit several national birding hotspots,
and cover such practical subjects as how to outsmart squirrels, attract
hummingbirds, set up birdbaths, make plantings that attract birds, and build
birdhouses. Helene and Charlie Riley

CARTMEL CULINARY CORNER

Warm Brie with Almonds - an easy hors d'oeuvre which always goes over well.

8 oz Brie - place under broiler for 2-3 minutes or until slightly brown and soft.

Toss l/4 C sliced almonds in 2 T melted oleo and add 1 T brandy. Spoon over
warm Blie and sele with Bremner wafers.

Pecan Spread - a make-ahead hors d'oeuvre which can be frozen ifdesired.

8 oz crearn cheese

2 T milk
2-ll2 oz dried beef
ll4 C finely chopped green pepper
2 T onion flakes or I T instant

minced onion

l12 t garlic salt or garlic powder
1/2 C sour cream
ll2 C coarsely chopped pecans
2 T butter
ll2 t salt

Combine all ingredients and bake for 20 minutes at 350 degrees in a casserole.
Serve with Triscuts or any cracker you choose.

Skip Taylor
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PRIVATE USE OF ELLERSLIE

The first floor rooms at Ellerslie Farmhouse are being ttsed more and more
by residents for private luncheons, dinnets and other entertainment.

The budget of the Housekeeping Dept. does not include clean-up after
private parties. Therefore, we must depend on residents/family members who use
the rooms to be responsible. If Food Service is not catering the party, it is your
responsibility to handle removal of trash. If furniture has been rearranged for an

occasion, the pieces should be put back in place. In the back portion of the
telephone directory there are photographs ofeach room showing the arrangement
of furniture. Please remember, for fire safety, Ellerslie is a non-smoking building.
Also, there should be no lighted candles. For atmosphere there are electric logs in
the fireplaces rvhich you can connect.

Throughout the year the House Committee at Crosslands decorates the
building. Residents of Crosslands, Coniston and Cartmel who host parties and
add decorations are requested to remove them immediately following their parties.
House Committee decorations should be left in place.

Only if we each do our part can this fine guest house continue to be as

attractive and useful as it has been since its renovation in 1977 .

12t97

We appreciate your cooperation.

The House Commitlee

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY

8 John Wood
14 Nancy Naeve
14 Ed Perkins
2l Pat Ralston
23Betry Patchell

JANUARY

3 Meg Robinson
l l Claire Hopkins
16 Henry Chance
23 Bill Schilling
24 Kay Davis
24 Jean Perkins
25 George Martin
29 Hellen Hoffrnan
3l Skip Taylor
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TIIE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

At January's Residents Association Meeting, John Huber reported that a
survey is to be developed aimed at ascertaining how many of our Cartmel residents
now have Long Term Health Care policies and the extent of coverage of such
policies. On February 13h, Joh4 Rich Lysle, Phil DeBaun, a representative from
Coniston, and I will have an initial meeting to move ahead in this effort. I trust the
survey form cim be developed rathor quickly. The results will be ofsignificant use
in the AdminisEation's determination of the possibility of providing some degree
of credit for holders of such policies when they enter Kendal or Crosslands. I
suspect that this determination will not come quickly, but we're offand running on
step one. I'm sure that John will keep us advised ofprogress in this project.

The 1999 Budget has been approved by the Kendal-Crosslands Communities
Board. At our coming Residents Association meeting John Huber will advise us of
some of the key provisions of the budget and also pinch-hit for Jim Teal in going
over the approvEd capital projects and the more sipificant. ooerational
maintenance items expeoted to be completed at Cartmel this year, So come join
your neighbors at that mretirig - at 3pm on Monday, February l6u in Crosslands
William Penn Room. And, as usual, the- fieeting will be followed b;y rpfresbments.

Shirley and I are very happy to be back from our venhre to Africa. We had
a great time, but we again realized how blessed we are to live in America, and at
Carhnel!

KenWilson
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MASTER PLA].I UPDATE

The Dorsky Hodgson architects visited here on January 12 to outline their
information needs for the next stage of the master plan they are developing for our
four local communities. At this meeting, they asked us to provide them with
additional guidelines by listing the advantages and disadvantages of alternative
approaches to the major objectives stated in the Communities Board Long Range

Plan. This is one means for them to gain in-depth knowledge of our communities
in order to design the best facilities for both current programs and future needs-

Our prior work for the architects, undertaken at their request, was to update

maps of our boundaries and land contours, including the recently acquired

properties. The data were obtained in December through aerial surveys. The

calculations have been completed and the new maps should be finished by
February. This information should facilitate locating any new structures, building
additions, roads or parking areas that they might design.

To accelerate the task of collecting the pluses and minttses of ways for
implementing our planning goals, the Communities Board Planning Committee
has reactivated several work groups that were involved in the long range planning
process. These work groups include managemen! staff and residents who
participated in framing the long range objectives. Five work groups are involved:
l) Kendal and Crosslands Center Issues, 2) Health Care, Assisted Living and

Adult Day Care, 3) Additional Independent Living Apartments, 4) Child
Development (Care), and 5) Physical Fitness and Aquatios. At this stage,

emphasis will be on major approaches rather than lesser details. Reports from the
work groups will be sent to Dorsky Hodgson by February 2. They will add their
assessments based on the architectural appropriateness oftie proposed facilities
coupled with their knowledge of our programs.

Their representatives will return in mid-February to outline preliminary
plans to the work groups and to address residont forums in tle communities. The
schedule calls for collecting and incorporating community comments during the

following six weeks and then presenting a final version of the master plan in mid-
April. Subsequent cost estimates, priority definition and suggested

implementation schedules should be complete in early July.

John Castle (1126/98)
Designated reporter tbr Master Plan
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ENTRANCE PLANTINGS

Over the years, there havo been many commeits from residents
concerning the appoaranco of Cartmel's entrance. In response to these
concerns, funds have been made available this year within the Cartmel capital
budget to improve the landscaping ofthe front entranc€.

Tony White, KendaVCrosslands' Horticultural Supervisor, has prepared
a plan for redoing the Cartmel entranoe. It provides a pleasing combination of
plants, shrubs and trees, yet preserves the natural feel of the area. Large
boulders have been added at strategic points to prevent vehicles from driving
up on the slopes. Tony tells us that the plants will be easier to maintain, and
are not favored as food by the deer.

This plan has been carofully reviewed and approved by the Landscape
Committee and by the CRA Executive Committee. A copy of the plan is posted
at the Kent House to provide you with an opporfunity to visualize what the new
entrance would look like. A copy of the plan will also be posted at the
February CRA meeting for your review.

To get the best selection of plants and reasonable bids from reliablo
contractors, the KendaUCrosslands Maintenanco and Grounds personnel will
have to move quickly on these plans within the next couple of weeks.

Andy Alexander
Chairman, Iandscape Committee

Ed. Note: Sorry not to inolude a copy of the plan for the benefit of snow-birds
and other exotic species; it would have required a complote redraw.
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SERVICES PROVIDED TO CARTMEL RESIDENTS
BY KENDAUCROSSLANDS GROUNDS PERSONNEL

Spring

Early season clean-up of entrance: remulching, weeding, pruning. (March - April 1)

Remove snow stakes.
Mow meadows in consultation with Meadow Committee. (March)
Mow grounds and trim grass around residents' units and common areas weekly starting

mid-April. Sweep clippings off sidewalks and driveways.
Blow debris from around shrubs and plantings in common areas and units after

mowing or trimming.
lnspect shrubs, trees and plantings for winter damage and disease, take corrective

action as needed and prune. Replace dead shrubs in common areas.
Fertilize grass and plantings in all common areas, thatch and seed as needed, apply

herbicides, pre-emergent chemicals as needed to control crabgrass and broad leaf
weeds.. (Twice during an eight week period - April - May) (subcontracted)

Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and
at other common areas, including Kent House, to preserve a neat and attractive
appearance. Plant annuals in some common areas.

lnspect and clean gutters of units as needed or upon request.

Summer

Mow meadows in consultation with Meadow Committee. (July).
Mow grounds and trim grass around residents' units and common areas weekly.
Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and

at other common areas to preserve a neat and attractive appearance.
Clean up Old Stone for July 4th and Labor Day residents' parties.
Spray turf for weed control and fertilizer applications.

Fall

Mow upper meadow in consultation with Meadow Committee. (October)
Mow grounds and trim grass around residents' units and common areas weekly until

mid-November.
Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and

at other common areas to preserve a neat and attractive appearance.
Remove leaves from all turf areas.
Protect young trees and vulnerable shrubs in the common areas from deer damage.
Aerate turf areas as needed in early fall. Apply lime to turf areas as needed.
After frost, remove annuals in common areas.
lnspect and clean gutters of units as needed or upon request.
lnstall snow stakes. (November)
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Services Provided to Cartmel Residents
By Kendal/Crosslands Grounds Personnel
Page 2.

Winter

Periodically inspect trees, shrubs and plantings at the main entrance and on other
common grounds for damage. Remove or otheruise correct as needed.

Maintain plantings and grounds at the main entrance, at the entrance to each street and
at other common areas to preserve a neat and attractive appearance.

Test soils to determine need for liming and fertilizer applications. Schedule corrective
action as needed

Clear roads and walkways around residents' units of snow and ice in a timely manner.
Spread salt as needed.

Remove vines from perimeter areas.

General

Respond to work requests for grounds maintenance made by residents through the
maintenance office.

Upon request, provide hofticultural advice to residents.
Schedule groundskeeping events with due consideration for the concerns and

preferences of residents.
Maintain garden plots and plantings around transformers, the pumping station on

Lonsdale, the entrance up to the divided road, the beds at the foot of lngleton Circle
and around all road signs.

Special

When owners move out of a unit, examine groMh in the 4 foot zone around the unit
and, in consultation with the new owners, cut bacldtrim foliage if overgrown to the point
of blocking gutters or covering windows.

Reviewed and approved by Landscape Committee - January 20, 1998
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FIVE YEARS AGO

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE KCC FIVE YEAR PLAN. IN thc
Administrator's report in the February 1993 COURIER John Huber
reported.-

"During the last several months, key management and board
representatives have been involved in a process of identifying key issues
facing the Kendal Corporadon. The Corporation engaged two consulting
firms to assist with the process, namely Katz, James and Associates Inc.,
which specializes in planning for healthcare providers, and The Athyn
Group, which specializes in organizational development.

"The consultants conducted thirty confidential interviews, which
included representatives from all the communities (management, board,
and residents). An all-day retreat was tlen held with 28 participants from
the organization. The purpose of the retreat was to identify and reach
consensus regarding the key issues facing the organization and to plan a
process for addressing these issues.

"The goals are the following:* "To develop a strategic plan which will guide the organization over
the next three to five years.

* "To refine the analysis and understanding of the key issues and to
develop short-term and long-term recommendations."

This was the beginning of the KCC tong Range Plan. It has since been
expanded, refined, and updated each year, and is now an integral part of
planning, budgeting, andoperation. Charlie Riley

A WEATHER REPORT

Les Rasmussen, a Crosslands resident, is the nearest weather
observer we have. Thus, we can get daily statistics on rainfall and
temperature from just across the road, which should closely approximate
Cartmel's situation. His reports are posted daily on the Crosslands bulletin
board under HORTICLJLTURE. Check them out as you wish.

He recorded 5.11- inches of rain for January which is 1.78 inches
more than last January and 1.31 above the average. ln L977 there were
only two months (March and November) when rainfall surpassed the
average for that month. For L997 we had a deficit ofjust under 7 inches,
and in 1996 we got a whopping29+ inches more than average.

In Philadelphia the average January temperature of 41 degrees
made it the mildest since 1950. Only one day (New Years day) was below
normal. There's been snowfall of a mighty 0.5 inches in Philly. Usually it

Charlie Riley
gets an aveftrge of 21 inches per winter.
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MEMO FORABLEAK MORNING

Francis Bacon (1561-1626): "The joys ofparents are secret, mtd so are
their griefs andfears . . ."

Have faith in small trees;

Thoso tender shoots will press to meet the summer sun,

Burgeoning under your loving care,
Lavishly crowding the doubting space you set aside for them.
Birds will seek them out for shelter,
And in your old ago you will wonder at their towering grace.

Have fuith in young hearts;
They will grow to surmount all obstacles,
Nourished to autonomy in a world of their own making,
Turning their hands to a thousand unexpected challonges.
Others will seek them out for comfor!
And in your waning y€ars you will cherish their wisdom.

Sonia Ralston

Ed. Note: Reprintod fromThe Kermett Paper, Feb. 5-l l, 1998 for those of you
who don't yet subscribe.

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY

7 Betsy Turner
8 John Wood

14 NancyNaeve
14 Ed Perkins
21 Pat Ralston
23 Betty Patchell

MARCH

2 Maxine Masten
4 DickWorth
8 Millard Gamble

l0 Anne Scarlett
1l Olive Alexander
17 Bill Fleming
8 Gabe Cortes
24 Joyce Gebhard
28 John Sweeney
30 Wally Taylor
3l JimWilson
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MISCELLA].IEOUS NOTES

CORRECTION In the January issue of Ihe Courier the piece headed "A
Conniving W'oman" was incorrectly athibuted to Margery Blumenthal. It was, in
faot the product of another fertile brain, that of Ed Perkiru.

SIMULTANEOUS CHESS Last March Bill Nichols took on seven oppononts
concurrently - and successfully. This year on Thursday, March 5, at 10:30 in the
main lounge, Kendal will hold its second simultaneous chess match. Bill gets to
make the opening move on each board.

Ifyou're interested, bring your board and pieces, and set them up on one of
the tables which will be provided. Spectators are welcome too. Bob Wells (388-
3850) can answer questions.

CURRENTS - notes from the Jan. 98 issue of a publication of the American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging.

Now The), Sue - A law which made it a crime for seniors to artificially
impoverish themselves to qualifi for Medicaid was replaced last summer by one

which threatens lawyers with fines and jail time if they advise seniors to transfer
assets to qualifo for Medicaid. The NY State Bar Association is filing a suit
challenging the new law on a First Amendment basis.

Death With Disnity - The Oregon law upheld by voters in November will be
implemented under emergency rules which require two written notices from
doctors who provide lethal drugs to those requesting physician-assisted suicide.
One when they write tho prescription; the other a death certificate nofing whethor
the death was assisted. The person recoiving the drug must have been diagnosed
as having less than six months to livg needs to fill out a single-page form, and to
wait 15 days after requesting the lethal prescription before taking the drug.

Tax Breaks for long-term care insurance premiums and the oost of assisted-
living are provided in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of
1996. Premiums and costs are deductible under the same conditions as other
medical deductions (must exceed 7.5o/o of adjusted gross income). Further
limitations are: a $2500 cap for premiums (if your over 70 - less otherwise), and a
requirement that you be certified as "chronically ill" if you aro an assisted-living
resident.
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SPRING AWAKENING
The sap is beginning to flow in this restlessly warm winter. Indeed,

many shrubs in the Cartmel woods are shov.,ing buds. Let us hope their
enthusiasm is not damagingly premature. In any case, it is time to resume
attention to the rneadow and woods.

Where bramble in the lower meadow has been cleared, the area will be
reclaimed for legitimate plants of the field and a new location for the lower
trail closer to the edge of the woods. Roots and stumps have been removed
from the new trail, and it will be seeded in field grass in the spring. Near
the dam, it will be moved away from the wet area.

In the woods, the heavy vines which have been cut over the last two
years are deteriorating and progressively falling away from the trees (often
with some human help). A new scourge, the "mile-a-minute" ground vine,
has made an appearance and may call for aggressive counter attack. The
woods trails have been improved after having had little attention in the past
several years. Work will continue to make them pleasant and safe for a
leisurely aftemoon walk.

Coming to fruition is the idea of installing trees with colorful foliage or
flowers at the edge of the woods below the meadow and along the edge of
the woods on Ulverston Drive. Plans are underway to plant some 70 or 80
saplings in pleasing mini-groves. Their color may not be evident immedi-
ately; they will be only four to eight feet high when put into the ground.
During the first year or so they will be wrapped in plastic to protect them
from the deer. But lhey will grow and become self-sustaining, and even-
tually we - and our successors - will enjoy Sourwood, Red Bud, Golden
Rain, River Birch, Sassafras, and Amelanchia among other varieties in an
enhanced woodscape.

Interested residents may participate in the planting which will be,a joint
venture with Maintenance staff. It is planned that Maintenance crews will
dig the holes and volunteer residents will put in the plants and fill in the dirt.
The staff will place a temporary water tank and hose nearby which they will
keep filled. Volunteer residents will monitor the weather and give the
saplings a drink when Nature doesn't provide enough moisture. If you
would like to help in this project, please inform Tim Nicholson by phone
(388-0982) or by using the Work Party volunte'er sheet elsewhere in this
Courier.

Tim Nicholson
for the Meadow and Woods Committee
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Thc Meadow & Woods Committee
Thc KCC Management is responsible for the maintenance of Cartmel's meadow and

woocls. However, some residents rnay find pleasure in helping to enhance our
environment.in these delightful areas. Everyone who wishes to cin i;ke some part; the
deglee o1'activity can be tailored to the person. working in the great outdoors 

"an'produ""a great sense of satisfaction as well as gieat fun. This can be truly realized at Cartm;!.
In March and April, the Meadow & Woods Committee will organize five or six

opportunities for interested people to join with several of their neighbois in this cause. In
the remote North woods there are vines to be cut to relieve some Tine trees. The trails in
the woods-by the meadow require more attention as we maintain them for the pleasure of
everyone from grandparents to grandchildren. Repairing trail bridges over rivulets will
present an interesting engineering challenge. Near Old Stone an unsightly dead tree should
be.disentangled from a-nice live one by means of a saw. New sapllngs are to be planted
below the meadow and by Ulverston Diive.

Below is a schedule of potential work parties. If you are interested, please let us know
y_o_ur availability by checking below the times yov now think may be possibte for you.
When the returns are in, the five or six most popular times will'be sClected. Lat6r, a
member of the Committee will call to propose several parties for you, but you may choose
any of the scheduled parties you'd like to join.

. _ Whry completed, please place this form in Tim Nicholson's box, #13, by February 25.
Alternatively, give him a call at 388-0982 to register your interest and availaliility, orjust to
ask questions or make suggestions. Individuals who wish to work at some othei tim-e on a
specific project are invited to consult with him. He can integrate their efforts with the master
schedule of projects and provide help in securing appropriate tools, if necessary.

Name: Phone:

Morning Sessions: 9:30 to I I :30 Afternoon Sessions: 2:00 to 4:00

Tree Planting

PM

Sat., March 14

PMAMAM

PMAIVT

Vines,

AI\,I PM

Sat., March 2l

Trails, etc.

Thur., March l9
Wed., March 25

Mon., March 30

Tue., March i I
Wed., April I

Mon., March 2

Wed., March 4

Tue., March l0
Thur., March 12

Tue., March l7

Comments_ or suggestions? If you have preferences, please include specific proiects
(vines, trails, planting, etc.), or areas of the woods in which you would like to work. -
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